
LANDER PIONEER DAYS RODEO 
RELAY RACE 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
 

1. Each team consists of 4 team members (1 Rider; 2 Holders and 1 Mugger) and 3 horses. 
 

2. Women’s teams must have all women as members and is 3 members and 2 horses. 
 

3. Youth teams are limited to those age 12-17 and is 3 members and 2 horses. 
 

4. All team members must sign a release and if under age 18, their parent or guardian must sign the 
release. 
 

5. Must have team colors. 
 

6. Draw will be performed immediately following the grand entry, all teams must be represented. 
 

7. Payoff will be agreed to at this time by all teams, must finish race to receive payoff. 
 

8. Added money will consist of $1,000/night if three or more teams; $500/night for 2 teams.  This is true 
for both women and men’s teams.  For youth--$250/night for 2 teams and $500/night for three or 
more teams.  If there is one team, they may run as an exhibition and receive all entry fees back. 
 

9. Box and starting line will be drawn on ground in order for the best equal start. 
 

10. All Team members and horses must enter the arena at the south side of the arena (by Ambulance) to 
be introduced, prior to being allowed on to the track. 
 

11. The start will be a mounted start (optional--with holder).  Two starts, flagger judgement.  The flagger 
will use a flag to signal start of the race.   
 

12. Rider must assist himself while exchanging horses.  
 

13. Must not interfere with another teams’ box or line designated or disqualification will occur.  You must 
stay in your own box or line designated. 
 

14. Any horse loose on the track will automatically result in disqualification of that team. 
 

15. There will be absolutely no verbal abuse, fighting, alcohol or drug use.  Disqualification may be done by 
judges or any other rodeo official at any time.  No refund of fees will be given if disqualified. 
 

16. All teams and riders are expected to show good sportsmanship and have a good race exhibiting their 
superb abilities for the enjoyment of the crowd. 


